
Home Learning Pack for Reception 

Week beginning 15th June 2020  
This pack does not need to be printed. Pupils can work through the pack using their own 

pad/exercise book. Pupils can gain extra support by scanning the QR codes throughout this 

pack with a supporting device such as a phone/ipad. Simply open the camera from your 

chosen device and scan the code.  

 

 
 

 

  



   Phonics 
Please visit:  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-

niWw/channels?view_as=public for daily phonics sessions online. 

There are three sessions daily, please choose the session that you feel is appropriate for your child.  If you are 

unsure then please email reception@oasisbyron.org and I will be more than happy to help. 

10am  Reception children  

10.30am Reception children confidently reading yellow books or above  

11am  Those children in Reception who need support to blend reading words 

These lessons count as one task each day. 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-niWw/channels?view_as=public
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-niWw/channels?view_as=public
mailto:reception@oasisbyron.org


Useful Websites 
Reading: https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/  

Busythings: https://www.busythings.co.uk/play/ 

Phonics Play: https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/ 

Purple Mash: https://www.purplemash.com/sch/oasisa 

BBC Bitesize: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach 

Ark Online Academy: https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/reception#subjects 

Twinkl: https://www.twinkl.co.uk/home-learning-hub 

Draw with Rob -  http://www.robbiddulph.com/draw-with-rob 

https://chatterpack.net/ has various resources 

https://worldbook.kitaboo.com/reader/worldbook/#!/  also offering storytelling 

https://hungrylittleminds.campaign.gov.uk/   -Home learning ideas from 0-5 

https://tpet.co.uk/ 

https://www.theschoolrun.com/  
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Mathematics 

In addition to maths activities I send home there are 

weekly plans on ‘White Rose Maths’ which has free access. 

They look very good and link to BBC Bitesize. 

This make a good addition to what is available in our 

learning packs but are reliant on ICT so not suitable for 

everyone. 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years/ 

 

 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years/


Day 1 Activity 1 – Maths 
Warm up:  Number Bonds to 10 song         

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YdPA2YHIdqU  

 

This week we will focus on counting in tens to 100 

Numberblocks episode ‘100’ introduces counting in ten’s as well revealing 100 as a square number 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0007lkw/numberblocks-series-4-one-hundred         

 

Counting in tens is quicker than counting each number individually if there is a large group of objects. 

Today’s activity is to put objects in groups of 10 and then count them in tens. 

You could use any small objects for this such as buttons, straws, paperclips or 1ps. 

Practise reciting numbers in 10’s 

10  20  30  40  50  60  70  80  90  100 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YdPA2YHIdqU
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0007lkw/numberblocks-series-4-one-hundred


Day 1 - Activity 2 – Pirates 
To link in with our water theme we are going to be learning about pirates this week. 

With the help of a grown up write down everything you already know about pirates. 

Can you think of anything you would like to find out about pirates? 

Have you got any pirate stories at home?  Ask a grown up to read this information to you. 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

Can you make a pirate flag? 

Draw or make a flag and send a picture to school. 

 

 

 

 

 



Day 2 Activity 1 – Science – Water 
Floating and Sinking – Practical investigation 

Today we are going to investigate floating and sinking. Before we start let’s check you know 

what both words mean.  Tell a grown up what you think they mean and they can help you if 

you are not sure. 

For our science investigation you need water and some objects to test. 

This investigation could happen outside with a bucket or paddling pool or you could use your 

sink or bath inside. 

Look around your house for 10 objects – check with a grown up that you are allowed to get 

them wet! 

Draw 2 large circles on the ground or use 2 hoops if you have them. Before you test each 

object make a prediction about whether it will float or sink.  Test the object and if it 

floats put it in one circle and if it sinks put it in the other circle. 

When you have finished count how many of your ten objects float and how many sink. 

Keep your objects as you will need them next week! 

                   



 Day 2 - Activity 2 – Maths 

Warm up:  Counting in tens song      

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_yr-IuM4SEA 

 

Counting in tens powerpoint       

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-4287-counting-in-tens-powerpoint 

Practise counting in tens to 100 

If you have no ICT then continue from yesterday putting objects in groups of 10 then counting them.   

How many groups of ten make 30? 

I need 50 so how many groups of 10 do I need? 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_yr-IuM4SEA
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-4287-counting-in-tens-powerpoint


Day 3 Activity 1 – Literacy 
Story focus – Pirate Pete 

Watch the phonic fairy reading the Pirate Pete story    
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=quNt9nFYGlU 

Pirate Pete is a story by Nick Sharratt. Can you draw Pirate Pete just like Nick Sharratt? 

Can you write a sentence and change something that Pete got? 
  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=quNt9nFYGlU


Day 3 – Activity 2 – Maths  

Warm up – subitise song (recognising small quantities without needing to count them.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKO0yQgJAho      

 

Counting in tens 

Using a number line practise counting in tens up to 100 and then back to 10. Emphasis that when we count up the 

numbers are getting bigger and when we count down they are getting smaller. 

10  20  30  40  50  60  70  80  90  100     
Write the numbers on individual pieces of paper or post it notes and then practise ordering them 

again. 

Fill in the missing numbers 

10  20  __  40  50 __ 60 __ 70  80  __ 100 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKO0yQgJAho


Day 4 – Activity 1 – P.E. 

Cosmic Yoga – Popcorn and the Pirates 
         

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T_0P5grVoyg     

 

As an alternative practise ball skills kicking a ball to a partner so they can 

return it to you. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T_0P5grVoyg


Day 4 Activity 2 – Maths 

Warm up: Counting to tens song        

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-gmEe0-_ex8 

Main activity: BBC Bitesize – Counting in tens    

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6dr92p                                

Here is a 100 square like we have in our classroom.  Can you find all the numbers we use when we count in 10’s? 

        What do you notice about the numbers? What numeral do they end with? 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-gmEe0-_ex8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6dr92p


 

Day 5 – Activity 1 – Art/Science 
Chromatography – This is a way of separating mixtures using water 

There are two separate activities. The first is probably easier unless you have lots of 

craft resources at home but both work really well 

 

This fun activity shows what you mix coloured sweets and water. The patterns are 

very beautiful as the colours separate. 

For this art you will need to buy some skittles or smarties and try not to eat them! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_bKRqELX6oI        

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_bKRqELX6oI


 

Chromatography Butterflies 

"Chromatography Butterflies" by Paul Swift 

Did you know that most inks are not made of one but many colours? In this experiment we blend art with science and 

make a batch of pretty flutterbies! 

Experiment 

1. Use the felt-tip or whiteboard pens to draw some lines and dots at the base of the filter paper on both sides. It's a 

good idea to write in faint pencil underneath what colours you used. 

                    
2. Put the filter paper in very shallow water and watch. What happens? 



3.  

 
 

 

4. Take the filter paper out and put it somewhere to dry. 

 

 

 

5. Try drawing some patterns and using different colours - what works best? 

 



6. Once you've got a few filter papers done and fully dry again, grab your craft materials. 

C 

 

 

7. Cut the edges off the filter papers to open them out and make some chromatography butterflies! 

 
 

 

 



Day 5 Activity 2 – Outdoor Learning 
 Lie on the ground and look for shapes in the clouds 

 
Look up and watch the clouds blowing across the sky – what shapes can you see? What stories can you tell about the 

shapes in the clouds? 

A cloud is a large group of tiny water droplets that we can see in the air. Clouds are formed when water on Earth 

evaporates into the sky and condenses high up in the cooler air. Rain, snow, sleet and hail falling from clouds is called 

precipitation. 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/NaturallyLearning/photos/a.634188059944862.1073741884.275378125825859/1125635500800113/?type=3&theater


If you prefer facts to stories here are different types of clouds. See if you can spot any of them. 

 

 


